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A SPLENDID
IDEA

It would be a splendid idea to come right
now and make your selection of Spring
wearables.

That's what the early birds are doing.
There's great satisfaction in making selec¬
tions from stock before any of our lines are

broken. Our New Suits
CANNOT BE EXCELLED

Long price range, $5 wayup to $20
We can satisfy and please you somewhere

along the line.
Hats and Haberdashery of the latest

mode. Whatever is here is right, or it
wouldn't be here.

YES SIR
You're on the right track and your idea is a

splendid one. Come and come soon.

DAMAGE DONE TO
t SOOTH'S FRUIT

Growers in Southeast Georgia Will not

Get Single Shipment of Peaches.

OTHER CROPS ARE HURT BY FREEZE

Truck Farms, Yonng Cotton and Corn Laid

Low in Some Sections.An Inch of ice

at Radford and Frnit Endangered.
Bristol, Tenn., April 17..Snow fell

at intervals this morning in southwest
Virginia. Although the temperature
was three degrees below freezing, there
was no frost, and it is not thought ser¬

ious damage has been done to the fruit

crops.

r Radford, Va., April 17..The ther¬
mometer fell to 28 last night and ice

froze an inch thick. Phone reports
from various parts of the county differ
widely as to the damage done to the
fruits. Some of the farmers think that
the fruit is killed. Others say it is in¬

jured but slightly, and that tonight is
the critical time. If the wind lays all
the fruit will be killed.
Former Governor Tyler, who is deep¬

ly interested in farming, seems hopeful
that the damage is not great.

Columbus, Ga., April 17..There was
considerable frost here and in this sec-1

tionthis morning and a good deal of

young cotton was killed. Young vege¬
tables were killed. It is cold tonight
and frost tomorrow morning would not
be surprising.

Fort Valley, Ga., April 17.-The fruit
in this section is not damaged to any

appreciable extent. The heavy winds
of Saturday night and Sunday had so

thoroughly dried everything that there
- was little frost except in low and ex¬

posed places. Beans are reported kill¬
ed and some tomato plants. W. C.

Wright, an extensive planter here, says
that his peaches are not hurt. W. W.
Henderson states that he has made a

careful examination today and finds no
damage. Some peaches were hurt by
the frost of ten days ago, but the dam¬

age is small and from present indica¬
tions there will be a large crop in this
section.

Columbia, S. C, April 17.-A killing
frost which spread practically all over

South Carolina this morning, has done

great damage to the peach crop in a
section of this state known as the
* 'ridge. ' ' Although the amount of dam¬

age will be hard to estimate for some

time, it is certain that the crop wit) be

very much depleted. Great damage
was also done to truck and to all ten¬

der vegetables. The frost this morning
was several days later than the record.

Charlotte, N. C,, April 17..A special j
from Newbern, N. C., says: "The!
frost last night worked great damage
to all truck crops in this vicinity, Re¬

ports from Craven, Carteret, Pamlico,
Jones and Onslow are to the effect that
the potato crop is ruined and that beans
have been killed except where protect¬
ed. Ice formed here, and in some sec¬

tions in this region is reported a quar¬
ter of an inch thick. The mercury reg¬

istered 31. The extent of the financial
loss is estimated at thousands of dol¬
lars.

Gainsville, Ga., April 17.-Almost the
entire peach crop in northeast Georgia
was killed by last night's freeze. Grow¬
ers state that there will not be enough
grown for a single shipment. Vegeta¬
tion of all kinds was hurt. The ther-

y mometer registered 29 degrees and ice

was half an inch thick.

Americas, Ga., April 17.-A killing
frost covered this entire section this
morning, doing immense damage to

truck farms and field crops. A great J
deal of young cotton is reported killed,
and the entire crop stunted to consid- J
érable degree. All varieties of vegeta- .

bles were more or less injured, the more

tender plants being killed outright.
Thin ice was visible in low damp places.
The extent of the injury done the peach
orchards, If any, eannot yet be deter¬
mined, though hope is expressed that
heavy foliage probably protected the
fruit. Fear is entertained of further
damage tonight as the weather is clear
and very cold.

ORDER IN SECURITIES CASE

Certificates of Stock Being Sent In to

Head Office and Distribution Will

Soon Begin.
Washington, April 17..In accordance

with the previous announcement of
Chief Justice Fuller, the mandate of
the Supreme Court of the United States
in the Northern Securities case, was is¬
sued today. It was directed to W. P.

Clough, chief counsel for the Securities
Company, and the essential part of it
is as follows:

THE ORDER.

"Whereas, in the present term the
cause came on to be heard before the

Supreme Court and was argued by
counsel, it is now and here ordered,
adjuged and decreeded by this court
that the decree of the United States
Circuit Courts of Appeals in this cause

and the same is hereby affirmed, with
costs; and that the said appellant, Nor¬
thern Securities Company, recover

against the said appellees, $20 for its
costs herein expended and execution
therefor, and it is further ordered that
this cause be and the same is hereby re¬

manded to the Circuit Court of the
United States for the District of New
Jersey."

WILL DISTRIBUTE ASSETS.

New York, April 17..Certificates of
stock oí the Northern Securities Con-
pany were freely received, and receipts
for it issued, at the office of the com¬

pany in this city today. The actual dis¬
tribution of the assets will not be begun
until a copy of the mandate of the
United States Supreme Court is re-

eéivgíj by the officials of the company.

HIS FORTUNE NOT IMAGINARY

Norfolk Man now Dead was Entitled to

big California Estate.

Norfolk, Va. April 17.-Thos. Yan-
daw, a conspicuous figure in Norfolk
for over fifty years, claimed up to the
time of his death that he was entitled
to a large fortune in California. Five
years ago he wa& adjudged a lunatic and
sent to the Eastern Virginia A>y}uni, at

Williamsburg.
Two years ggo he died, and was bur¬

ied in a pauper's grave at the asylum.
A letter has just been received here by
a local attorney from the Pacific coast

stating that Yandaw was entitled to a

large portion of an estate in California,
wo>th upward of $1,500,000.
Yandaw's wife is dead, and he left

no heirs.

MONT PELEE AGAIN SENDING UP

SMOKE

Marked Renewal of Activity Noticed on

April 10th and Nth.

Fort De France, April 15..On the
9th and 10th of April Mont Pelee was

constantly covered with smoke, issuing
from the crator in considerable volume.
On April 10th and 11th a marked renew¬

al of activity was noticed and a number
of small, thick cloudswere emitted from
midday to three o'clock. Some of these,
although they attained no great elava-
tion, reached a part of the middle of the

valley of the White River. On the 11th
and 12th the mounts?) was again cover¬

ed with an eruption of vapor* in some

abundance, but no thick cloud was

noticeable after the evening.
There was a slight earthquake felt on

the 5th of the month.

Mayer Dunne 6ives Up.

Chicago, April 17..After a confer¬
ence held in bis office late this after¬
noon with representatives 9/ the Team¬
sters' Union Mayor Dunne announced
that he had about given up hope of

settling the Montgomery Ward & Co.
strike.

BOYS STAMPEDE
FOUR ARE KILLED

False Alarm of Fire Throws Indian-

opolis Newsies into a Fatal
Panic.

CROWDED INTO NARROW STAIRWAY.

Crushed to Death Under Weight of Terror

Stricken Youths.Several More May
Die-They Scrambled for Passes.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 17..Fren¬
zied by a false alarm of fire, several
hundred news boys struggled to obtain
free tickets to a show by a patent med¬
icine advertising company, stampeded
in a narrow stairway in the Masonic
Temple tonight, crushing the life out of
four boys and probably fatally injuring
several other children.
Long before the time appointed for

the distribution of free tickets the stairs
of Masonic Temple at the southwest
corner of Washington street and Capi¬
tol avenue, were crowded with a push¬
ing, yelling crowd of children, mostly
news boys, each anxious to be first to

receive a pass. When the distribution
began the excitement, became more in¬
tense and the efforts of several police¬
men to maintain order were unavailing.

It is alleged by a witness that one of
the boys in an endeavor to hasten the
exit of those who had received passes,
shouted "fire!" At this instant boys
began to force a way to the bottom of
the steps. Shrieks and physical en¬

counters followed and those at the top
became so closely entangled that the
mass of boys fell in a mass at the bot¬
tom of the stairs.
Policemen from the central station re¬

sponded to a riot call and began to ex¬

tricate the smothering boys. Four boys
were dead when uncovered. The boys
fought desperately to get free and
dozens were injured by the first crush
or were hurt by the subsequent scram¬

ble for air.
An immense crowd of people attracted
by the wild shouts jostled about the
mass of boys and aided in the work of
the ambulance corps. The dead were

sent to a morgue for identification. The

seriously injured were sent to a hospital,
while many who suffered slight injuries
were sent home. «

LATE WAR NEWS.

London, April 17..A dispatch from
Hongkong late this afternoon says that
a portion of the Russian fleet has reach¬
ed a bay in the China Sea north of

Hongkong. The report shows that Ad¬
miral Rojestvensky and Admiral Togo
are now but a short distance apart, and
that the Russian admiral is rushing
steadily on to challenge the Japanese
fleet to battle.
The seizure by the Japanese of Rus¬

sian colliers is believed to have spirited
Admiral Rojestvensky on to the fight.

Hongkong, April 17..The steamer

Brynhilde arrived this morning and re¬

ports that she was held up by the Rus¬
sian warships Friday sixty mites north
of Cape Padaran. After searching her

papers she was allowed to proceed. The

captain counted thirty-three Russian
warships in the fleet, to which three
cruisers were attached. The warships
were steaming northeast at the rate of
ten knots, near Cape Padaran, on the
coast of Cochin China, about one hun¬
dred and fifty miles northeast of Saigon.

St. Petersburg, April 17..A large
number of naval officers have been or¬

dered to proceed to Libau for duty in
connection with the preparation of the
fourth squadron, which it is proposed to

send to the far east.

London, April 17..A dispatch to the
Reuter Telegraph Co. from Saigon,
Cochin China, says that the Japanese
have captured a large number of col¬
liers along the coast.
A message to Lloyds from Singapore

says the German steamer Devawenges
reports passing the Russian fleet on the

morning of April 14 in about latitude
thirteen degrees north. The vessels
were lying to at that time.

Mrs. Danz Must Hany.
Philadelphia, April 17..By a vote of

five to two, the supreme court today
decided that Mrs. Catherine Danz must

hang for the murder of her husband,
William G. Danz. George P. Hossey,
a colored voodoo doctor, has also receiv¬
ed the death sentence for the part he
took in the murder of Danz. Danz died
under peculiar circumstances and a

post-mortem examination of the re¬

gains revealed the fact that he had
died of arsenical poisoning. Both Mrs,
Danz and Hossey were arrested charged
with the murder of Danz. The woman

testified that she had bought powders
from Hossey and administered them to

her husband for the purpose of curing
£he drink habit. She claimed not to

have known £he contents of the pow¬
ders, Hossey was first placed op trial
and convicted of having sojd powders
containing arsenic and which, the prose¬
cution alleged, killed Danz. At the con¬

clusion of Hossey's trial Mrs. Danz was

tried on the charge of murder for hav¬
ing administered the poisonous powders.
She was also convicted and both were

sentenced to, be hanged. An appeal
WSI faken to the supreme court by the
womai.'.-: counsel, but today's decision
legves only the pardon board between
the woman and the gallows.

The chair of dramatic literature in the
University of California has been offered
to Ben Greet, the actor-manager, who

brought "Every" to America. This is

probably the first time in history that
an actor has been honored in this partic¬
ular way.

JOHN PAUL JONES' BODY FOUND
TAUT AFTER 100 YEARS

Ambassador Porter's Five Years' Sea
in Paris is Rewarded. Corpse In

Alcohol in Leaden Cofflin

Paris, April 14.- The body of J<
Paul Jones, founder of the Amerii
navy has been found after a remarka
search. The credit belongs to Ambas
dor Porter, who has directed the sea

for five years. The body has not o

been found, but was identified today
the highest French medical experts.
The body is well preserved, consid

ing that it was interred more than
years ago.
Ambassador Porter cabled to Wa:

ington tonight announcing his succe

When Congress recently took no act:

upon the President's *recommendati
for the expenses incident to the sean

the Ambassador continued the extensi
labors at his own expense. A lar
force of workmen has been engag
night and day tunneling and cross-tu

neling the old St. Louis Cemetery. Tl
constituted a huge operation, embracii
nearly a block covered with buildin
and requiring a system of subterrane;
mining. '

IN A LEADEN COFFIN.

Hundreds of wooden caskets we

found, but not until Wednesday we

unearthed four leaden coffins which ga'
promise of containing the body of tl
admiral. Three of them bore nan

plates. The fourth showed a superi
Solidity of workmar ship. No plate w;

found on this coffir, and it is suppos<
was removed when another was supe
imposed on it.
The leaden coffin was opened in tl

presence of General Porter, Colon
Bailey-Blanchard. the second sécrétai
of the American Embassy and Engine«
Weis, who has been directing the e:

cavations. The body was found to 1
well preserved, owing to its being in
mersed in alcohol. It was wrapped i
a sheet with a packing of straw an

hay. Those present were immediate]
struck with the resemblance of the hea
to that on the medallions and busts c

Admiral Jones.
As was anticipated, no uniform, dec

oration or sword were found, as all sue

articles had been accounted for afte
the burial of Jones.
The coffin is shaped like the mumm;

coffins which were common at that pe
riod, widening from the feet to th
ahoulders with a round top fitting ove

the head.
The coffin was taken to the medica

school, where Drs. Captain and Papil
laut, distinguished professors of th«
school of anthropology and recognize«
authorities on such investigations, wer«

charged with making a thorough exami
nation for the purpose of identification,
To facilitate this the Ambassador fur
uished them with portraits and medal¬
lions, two busts by Houdin and authen¬
tic descriptions of the color of the ad¬
miral's hair and the height and meas¬

urement of his body,
PROOFS OF IDENTITY.

After the most minute examination
the following facts werefully substanti¬
ated:.
Length of the body 5 feet 7 inches,

the admiral's exact height.
Size and shape of the head agree with

several peculiarities identical with the
head of the admital.
Hair dark brown, the same as the ad¬

miral's, in places slightly gray, indica¬
ting a person of his age, 45 years. The
hair is long, reaching below the shoul¬
ders, and is combed back and gathered
in a clasp at the back of the neck.
Face clean shaved, corresponding ex¬

actly with the descriptions, portraits
and busts of the admiral,
The linen is in good condition. One

article bears the initial either '"J" or a

inverted "P."
The body was carefully packed. The

limbs were wrapped in tinfoil presuma¬
bly for sea transportation, as indicated
in a letter of the Admiral's nearest

friend and pallbearer at his funeral,
Colonel Blackden, who said:.
"His body was put in a leaden 'coffin

so that in case the United Status, which
he had so essentially served, should
claim his remains they might be more

easily removed."
ACTUALLY MADE AUTOPSY.

Finding that all the internals organs
were singularly well preseved the doc¬
tors made an autopsy which showed dis¬
tinct proofs of the disease from which
the Admiral is known to have died.
The identification was pronounced

complete in every particular.
The body will be placed in a hand¬

some coffin and deposited in the receiv-

ing vault of the American Church on

Avenue De l'Aima, until Ambassador
Porter can learn the opinion of the
Government concerning the most appro¬
priate means of transporting it to the
United United States and giving a fit¬
ting sepulchre to the body of the illus¬
trious sailor whose place of burial had
BO long remained a mystery.

HOME MISSION MATTER.

Mrn. H. G. Perry, Editor.

The missionary movement is growing
and developing in our own land and in
many foreign countries. Some of the
best educated young men and young
women in the South and elsewhere are

giving their lives to this great work and
shall wo who have reaped the benefit of
living in a land of Bibles and churches
and in a land of plenty, as we Tazewell
people enjoy, still treat this important
subject with indifference. It is true-
that some of us give a small portion of
our time and our money to missions, but
the ones who do the most do not do
enough, and alas! how many are there
who do nothing at all? The day is past
when civilized people object to missions,
either home.or foreign, so that we must
conclude that it is indifference which
causes such ajack of effort on the part
of our people.
As the Eastertide is drawing near,

when we celebrate the resurrection of
our blessed Lord, let us renew our alle¬
giance to Him, and let us especially in
our Home Mission Society be more faith¬
ful in work and in prayer that we may
have some part in bringing about the
great and glorious time when our peo¬
ple shall be saved from their sins.

Woman's Board of Missions.

Montgomery, Ala., April 17..The
Woman's Board of Home Missions of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
today heard the report of work among
Japanese, Chinese and Cubans who
came to this country, which showed that
many converts had been made. Dr. C.
F. Reid, Oakland, Cal., was not pres¬
ent but a paper by him on "Pacific
Coast Work" among the Japanese and
Chinese, was read. Papers were read
by Miss Reid, principal of Ruth Har¬
grove Seminary, Key West, Fia., on

Cuban work, and on "Supplies," by
Mrs. J. H. Yarbrough, Nashville, T» mi.

Mrs. W. H. Johnson, financial agent of
the home mission and training-school,
made a report of work accomplished.
Two scholarship subscriptions for young
women at Scarritt Bible Training
School, Kansas City, Mo., were an¬

nounced by President Belle Bennett, of
Richmond, Ky. The chairman of the
standing press committee, Mrs. Somer-
ville, of Greenville, Miss., also submit¬
ted a report.

First Fin- Under New Law.

Muncie, Ind., April 18.-Chester Bell,
a young man was fined $25 and costs

amounting in all to $35 today in the po¬
lice court on the charge ot having ci¬

garette papers in his pocket. Bell said
he had never smoked a cigarette in his
life. He was arrested on another
charge and on being searched, the pa¬
pers were found in his pocket. Edward
M. White, the new city judge, warned
Bell that a a repetition would call for a

fine of $100. This is the first penalty
assessed in Indiana since the anti-cigar¬
ette bill became effective.

Madison, Ind., April 18.-As the re¬

sult of the arrest of John M. Lewis, of
this city, and his being fined in a town¬

ship court today for smoking a cigar¬
ette, an appeal was taken to the circuit
court, and if the lower court's decision
is affirmed, Lewis will appeal to the sú¬

pleme court for a test o* the constitu¬
tionality of the law.
Lewis was arrested by a constable for

smoking a cigarette on the street and
was fined $25. Ollie McPherson, a res¬

taurant clerk, was also arrested while
smoking and gave bond for $25 in the
city court.

Thanks for Old Flags.
Tallahariöee, Fla., April lt..The Sen¬

ate today passed a concurrent resolu¬
tion which had already been passed by
the House of Representatives, return¬
ing thanks for the return of the battle-
flags captured from Florida commands
during the war between the States.
The Governor of Florida is requested to

communicate the resolution or a copy
thereof to the proper officials represéis
tative of the National Government at

Washington.

We do JOB WORK.
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READY
With a store brim full of bargains and j^ood values.
Some oí them we tell you about below. You can

safely judge the whole by these few.

LACE CURTAINS,
You will want to brighten your
room Uiis Spring with nice cur¬

tains. We have them at 40c, 69c,
85c, 98c. 11.00, $1.25, $1 48, $1.98,
$2.25 and $2.87 the pair, See
them, they are GOOD values.

Ladies' Dress Skirts.
The style is in them, the quality is in
them, the value is in them. Prices
range from $7.50 down to 98c.

When trading here ask for the green rebate
checks. They are as good as gold in our Bargain
Basement.

0HANKINS & SON.
A ECONOMY STORE.

OOOOOOOOOOOOsféOOOOOOOOOOOO

CHURNS I
MADE FRON SWAMP ASH

THAT WILL LAST A LIFE TIME
We believe them to be the very best that are
made. There are four strong hoops on each one.
The wood is free from taste or smell. The staves
extend one inch above the lid, if the cream
works up round the dasher it is caught on the top
and does not run down the sides; this one thing
alone is worthy of your consideration. As the
wood is very hard they are easy to clean and keep
clean. They come in four sizes.

3, 5, 7 and 10 Gallons.
If you are going to buy a churn this season

look at ours- the prices are right.

BUSTON & SONS
LEADINQ GROCERS.

TAZEWELL, - VIRGINIA 8
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RUSSIAN FLEET
IN DANGER

Is thought to be Cat off From its Base
of Supplies.

MINES ARE IN PATH TO NORTH

Fleet Separated in Iwo Divisions, M hile

Japanese Fleet is (loncenlruted. Japs
Are Raiding Russian Colliers.

London, April 18.--Dispatches re¬

ceived here this morning from Hong
Kong and Manila indicate that Admiral
Togo has Admiral Rojestvensky in a

trap from which there is little chance
for extricating himself, and in the
meantime the Japanese are playing
havoc with his colliers and supply ships
The path to the north is through For¬

mosa straits and the waters are liter¬
ally sowed with mines, making it suici¬
dal for Rojestvensky to attempt to go
in that direction. Ile ig cut oft from
the Vladivostok base of supplies com¬

pletely.
Admiral Togo's fleet is in touch with

the Russian fleet and the Japanese
scout ships are raiding the colliers and
depriving the Russian admiral of the
necessary coal, which will prevent his
sailing to the Pacific without a battle.
According to the latest advices, kbs

Russian fleet is divided into two divi¬
sions. One is located in Turan bay and
the other off Hong Kong. Togo's fleet
is concentrated and he can attack either
Russian division with a superior force.
The indications now are that Rojest¬

vensky is in a very precarious position
and that it will be nothing short of a

miracle if he escapes without the loan
of his, entire fleot to the Japanese ad¬
miral.

Singapore, April 18..The Russian
fleet coaled in Kamranh Bay on Sat¬
urday according to a report received
here by the steamship Huisang which
has just arrived. The steamship re-1

ports passing Kamranh at nppn Satur¬
day and seeing ths Bnwisw Meet engag¬
ed in coaling.

Tokio, April 18..Taugara strait, the,
eastern entrance to the Japan sea and
the port of Vladivostok has been pro,
claimed to be within the Japanese zone

of defense aud the usual restrictions
have been placed upon navigation there,
The strait is almost directly east pf

Vladivostok which is Rojestvensky's
ultimate place of refuge.
Japanese papers say the neutrality

law is being violated by the Russian
fleet being in Kamranh bay, and insist
that Russia is using that point as a base
of operations against the Japanese fleet.

Sergius' Slayer Guts Death Sentence.
Moscow, April 18..The supreme

court today imposed the death sentence
on Kaleieff, who killed Grand Duke Ser¬
gius.
The only persons present through the

trial were members of the entourage of
the late Grand Duke Sergius and coun¬

sel, of whom two were assigned to

Kaleieff. TJie prisoner's mother was

not admitted, but remained in the cor¬

ridor.
When Kaleieff was arraigned he re¬

plied:
.'I am not a criminal and you ara not

my judges. Í am your prisoner. We
have a civil war; I am a prisoner of
war, not a criminal."
Twelve witnesses were examined.

Prior to passing sentence the president,
asked Kaleieff if he wpuld. repeat tha
crime if he were given his liberty. He
replied.
"Without doubt I would repeat it if

ordered by the revolutionary committee,
to which I am attached."
When sentence of death was passed

Kaleieff shouted:
"Execute your judgment as openly as

I have acted before the eyes of all."

Fire in. Hotel Cost Two Lives.

Johnson City, Tenn., April 17..A.ho-,
tel occupied by 36 people and a boarding
house near by were burned at Cranber¬
ry, N. C, this morning at 2 o'clock, the
occupants barely escaping. Bert Win¬
ters and Burgess, two miners, sleeping
in the hotel, were caught in.the flames
and will die.

Üiiiig vorn job work to the Republican
cilice if you want it DONE RIGHT.

SALE OF COUNTY JAIL.
Notice is hereby given that

the Board of ¡Supervisors of
Tazewell County will on the
29th day of April, 1905, at 2
o'clock p. m., offer for gale the
county jail and the lot attach¬
ed thereto, with certain reser¬

vations that will be made
known at the time of sale.
Trims of «ale will then also be
.stated,

F. Thompson,
Chairman Bd. of Supervisors.

Apr. 6-t4

Order of Publication,

ITIRGINIA-In the Oleik's Office f.f the
* Circuit Court of the County of Taz, -

well, on the 28th day of March, 1905.
(»en. W. Oney, euardian of Emily Hew-

snii, Ella Hensoii, Kachel I lew sou and
Til *nii8 Tickle HowfOO, OompisioSQtS.

flgairibt | In Chancery.
Catherin« liewson, sido* of W. K.

He*son, Emily llewtoti, Kila Henson.
Kachel Htwsou and Humasllcfcla Hew-
¦on, the last four of whom are infan'p,
Adontll Hewsoo, Itsbelie Bloomt^ld
Mailing, Emily Mickey and Mary Cox
Boo'an, Defendants
The olj ct of tliM suit Is to confirm a

Rale of S wart of 44 aci es of land sold to
W. 1 htinton fur the ruoi of seven hun¬
dred dollars and to confirm the sale of one
other tiact of 50 acres of laud to Thomas
Johnson for tie sam of nine hundred do!«
ISII, both of laid tracts of land hein|f mild
in the ab'ive named t urtiee hy Geo. W
Oo*y, guardiaii nf Emily llonson, Ella
Mewson, Rachel lien ion anil ThoOMt
lii kle Hun «un infante, which said tractR
..f land va id mfanisonn as heirs at law of
William K. Hewson, deceased, eu I jeet t<.
I ha doWer of Catherine Men-Run, widow of
IVilliain K. llen>ot ; ami alao to appoint
¡\ cumuiisr-iorfer tn convey Mid f.'rty-foiir
acriH of land to VV. T. Stinxnn and Raid
lifty arrea of Umt In rtKKB M Johnson, a^d
fur «euer» 1 relief. Both of raid tract« of
lam! aboye mentioned li" In Tazewell
oiinty. And an affidavit having lieen
made and ti'ed that Ihe deiVnilantH,
Adunell liewgup, iMbslle Blwuilic-Id
Mani..t-, Kiiii y Mii-key and Mary Cox
ftooran, an' not residents Of '.he State of
\"\'u i:!«, it bordered tha' they do apt>«*ar
here will,m fifteen days «fter due pnbhra-
Mon lièrent', and do what may he nsPM
aurv to protect tit»ir Iprerfrt m thiy Mit.
And it ¡R fur'her <>rdere<( ij.ó a pop*
hereof he published cmms s wrsk for four
weeks in the Tasewell KepubHcsn, a
'eekK newspaper, published «t Tazewell.
Virginia, and that a copv be poRted at the
frunl d'or nf thf coiirt-tioure of Uiiscoun«
iv an pre cribad by law.

A ropy. JYxtH
T. B. GEORGE, Clerk.

W, B, ¡-¡pratt, p. q.
marl2«4

Short Horn Bull For Sale!
Beautiful wan, 2 years old 11th day

of April." Sired by Roan Duke (140106)
He by Imp. Duke of Hamilton 2nd,
bred by William Duthie, of Aberdeen-
shirè, Scotland, His dam is a Young
Mary, sired by Champion Cup (121743).
He by Imported Cupbearer (91223).
Dam Seamaid, by Imp. Patriot. You
see this calf is a grand son of imported
Cupbearer, who has more blue ribbons
to nis credit, won on both sides of the
Atlantic, than any bull ever imported.
He is known arnon« short horn breeders
as the old king oí snort horn show bulls.
Will sell at reasonable price or exchange
for other stock. Certified copy of pedi¬
gree furnished.

Wm- $}. Peery, Jr.,
marl3tf Five Oaks, Va.

AGENT WANTED.
Wanted for Tazewell County, an ac¬

tive and reliable man to represent the
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company,
of Philadelphia. Good contract to a
business producer. Best references re¬

quired. Apply to
t-unníngham Hall, Gen'l Ag't,

1117 E. Main St., Richmond, Va.
apr6t4

"SOULSONFIRE"
is the great serial story of the year
from the pen of Louis Tracy, famous
author of "The Wings of the Mqrning''
and "The Pillar of Light."

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it

Dr. King's
New Discovery
A Perfect For All Throat and

I Cure : Lung Troubles.
Money back if it fail». Trial Bot«, fr«*.

'wammm

SPOTTS BROS.

The Appetite
has a keener relish at this sea¬

son of the year than any
othei for Sauces and Pickles.
When you want anything of
tïiis sort we shall be glad to
furnish you. Pickles we

bave.sweet, sour and mixed,
either in bulk or in glass
puck ages in all sizes from 10
cents to a half dollar.
Our line of sauces includes

Catsups, Mustards, Salad
Dressing, etc.

SPOTTS BROS.

él!»ièitsfittséttMttttsU»..umésiiétm*«*«»»

THE BEST AND
CHEAPEST WAY

to protect your fatnilv from
.2 lote, in event of your death is
a to carry a life policy in : : :

I THE

I Union Central
I

LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY,

& Of Cincinnati, Ohio

8 Tt «? (irt-at Policy-holders' Company
.**

Ö [t is hi ¦( Ml. It i» worth D'O
i*»!« mi il«* «I.|Ur ben nil

^ e- v u hive inwy <li«wppe<r.

U Do Not Delay, But Insure

NOW!
F. W. PENDLETON, Agt.,

TasswhX, Virginia.

!*<seQ»e39G6QSK

DR. R, P. GOPENHAVER,
DENTIST.

GILLESPIE BUILDING,
TAZF.WELL, VIRGINIA.

CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK
A SPECIALTY.

! H-E FEATHERS MAKE
¡riNE BIRDS!
¡9 It is a fact that people are often 4

iudgttd by the clothes they wear. A
For this reason every one wants J
a portrait in his or her beat 'a portrait in his or her best

k clothes. You may not have
J nobbier outfit during the entire

year than
YOUR NEW

EASTER SUITI

Wi huir <i line of mount* detigntd t>\
udd in the »well appearance <>f yutu*
outfit.

BLACK'S
ART STUDIO

TAZKWRLL, VIRGINIA.

1

TRESPASS NOTICE.
All persona are hereby warned not to

trespass on my lands situated neat Five
Oaks or on my farm known u the "Di¬
vide," in Tazewell county, Va., l»y hoot-
ins, cutting timber or otherwise. The law
will be enforced againxt any persona who,
violates this notice.

MRS. MARGARET WHITE,Dec. 8th m-6.


